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Reviewer 1 Jennifer Davis 
Institution Centre for Clinical Epidemiology and Evaluation, VCH Research Institute, The University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC 
General 
comments 
(author 
response in 
bold) 

Introduction: Paragraph 1: Can the authors please comment on how much is spent annually by the health care system on HCUs? 
The opening paragraph provides an estimate of HCU fiscal burden on the Ontario healthcare budget. We added its 
dollar equivalent. (location of change: L75-77) 
 
Methods: Unplanned index hospitalization: It would be interesting to know what type of reasons and the proportion within 
each type that comprise incident IHs. Was this data available? 
Table 2 provides a list of the most costly primary diagnoses associated with the  index hospitalization.  
Table 3 now provides the relative contribution (in %) of the primary diagnoses to the total number of admissions 
within each cohort. 
If the reviewer would like to see the relative contributions all primary diagnoses, this could be added as a 
supplementary appendix. (location of change: Table 3) 
 
Methods: Statistical Analysis: Please briefly (1 sentence) describe the logistic model in detail including depending, independent 
variables understanding that the covariates are described in Appendix 1. 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L175-180) 
 
Methods: Index hospitalization costs: Do you have a list of the cost-items included to population the average cost per patient 
estimates? 
In Canadian acute hospitals, the measure of resource utilization intensity is known as the Resource Intensity 
Weight (RIWs). An RIW value is assigned to each hospital inpatient stay and represents the average amount of 
hospital resources (including administration, staff time, supplies, technology and equipment, etc) used by patients 
with a particular condition relative to the average resources consumed by other persons (ie, a patient with an RIW 
of 2.0 used twice as many resources as one with an RIW of 1.0).  While it is theoretically possible to estimate the 
relative contributions of specific hospital service (Functional) areas to a patient’s RIW (see [Canadian Institute for 
Health Information. CMG+ Client Tables. Functional Area RIW Proportion Technical Notes and Glossary. 2018. 
Available at https://secure.cihi.ca/estore/productSeries.htm?locale=en&pc=PCC566 ]), we believe it is beyond the 
scope of this paper to provide them here. (location of change: no changes) 
 
Did you have a look at other predictive factors such as individuals with cognitive impairment, fallers etc? It would be interesting 
to ascertain some of these groupings and whether or not such subgroups are predictive of HCUs. 
The independent variables in the model are all the variables we had access to. Exploring the effect of other 
covariates can certainly be a focus of additional research. This may also include investigating predictor variables in 
clusters. (location of change: no changes) 
 
General comment: Your finding re: geriatricians is an interesting one. Particularly given some of the evidence surrounding 
multidisciplinary clinics. 
Thank you for your comment. 

Reviewer 2 Janet MacNeil Vroomen 
Institution Section of Geriatric Medicine, AMC Medisch Centrum, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
General 
comments 
(author 
response in 
bold) 

The acronyms in the abstract are not helpful. I had to frequently refer back to remember what they acronym meant and its 
definition. most responsible ICD-10 diagnosis codes (MRDx) is an unnecessary accorynmn. I would just state that the “ten 
diagnosis codes accounted for..”. 
Revised accordingly (location of change L56) 
 
I would expect that there would be a logistic regression on the high cost user status as this is what the authors are trying to 
better understand. However the unplanned acute admission was the main logistic regression used and various predicors were 
examined to explain this relationship. 
As stated in the Objectives and as per our published protocol, our intention was to compare senior HCUS with 
senior non-HCUs by describing index hospitalizations and the differences in IH predictors.  
Although these analyses were conducted in the context of HCU status, we did not intend to identify predictors of 
the HCU status per se. This would have required a different analysis. As rightly suggested by the reviewer, the 
following model would have to be built:  
HCU status (yes/no) = b0+ b1*Index hospitalization + b2*Health status + bn*Covariates (excluding age, sex, LHIN as 
the cohorts were matched on those) + error 
However, we did not consider these analyses as per our pre-planned research questions which led to the 
development of this work. (location of change: no changes) 
 
The abstract methods is messy. Greater clarity on the outcome variable is needed in the abstract and what was the primary 
analysis.  I am assuming it is the index acute hospitalization but for the reader this needs to be very clear. 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L53) 
 
As the methods are not clearly layed out the abstract results are hard to determine what is just basic descriptives and what was 
the main analysis. 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L55-57) 
 
“A better understanding of factors that influence the transition to high cost 
user (HCU) status is needed. “This sentence could be elaborated to quickly explain why and to whom. 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L44-46) 
 
What were the type of predictors used for your IH logistic regression? 
The main predictor categories are briefly described in the main text. We have also modified Appendix 1 by adding 



2 extra columns: the type of variable (e.g., categorical, continuous) and the source of data (location of change: 
L179-181; Appendix 1) 
 
Line 4  Introduction 
“Senior high-cost users (HCUs), defined as those above 65 years of age, represent 60% of the overall HCU population which itself 
accounts for 61.1% of all publicly funded healthcare costs in Ontario(1).” 
This is a confusing sentence. Are the authors defing  what senior or a HCu? The authors use the acronym twice but the audience 
does not what a high-cost user is! Moveover in the abstract you define the HCU differently “HCUs were defined as persons aged 
≥66 years within the top 5% most costly healthcare users during fiscal year (FY) 2013 but not during 2012.” 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L75-79) 
 
“thus providing the rationale for interventions aimed to reduce hospitalization rates (e.g., a “virtual ward”, “hot spotting”, 
discharge planning, bundled care, Ontario Health Links)(5-7).” 
The reviewer has no idea what these interventions and I doubt the international audience does either so it does not help the 
argumentation of this paper to throw out or list interventions without going into detail. They then are just a distraction to your 
main message 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L80-81) 
 
I would prefer a specific section on the outcome variable 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L153) 
 
I would like a second section called predictors/ covariates ect. I would like to know why these variables were chosen as 
covariates. 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L175-180) 
 
I just read that two separate logistic regressions were made. I would strongly recommend you consult with a statistician on the 
design of this paper before you resubmit. The methods used to determine difference between groups appears to me as severely 
flawed.  
I would recommend using one regression with propensity matching to identify differences between senior high cost users and 
other seniors to identify differences. It is a huge jump for the reviewer why the authors go directly to unplanned 
hospitalizations if the premise is identify senior high cost users.  Or I would have built up the argumentation in the introduction 
to defend why you did not do this. Better yet if it has been done then tell the audience about that research and how your 
research builds on this. 
Our objectives and methods were pre-planned in consultation with statisticians and described in our study 
protocol (Muratov et al. BMJ Open)  
Of note, the study’s objective was not to identify HCUs but rather to identify predictors of HIs.  
Although there may be different approaches used to achieve the objective, we believe that our methods are well 
aligned with it. If we match on many variables, these variables cannot be used to describe differences between the 
cohorts which was one of our objectives.  
To address this comment, we provided more context of the rationale leading to our study objectives. We also 
believe that our statement of the association between IHs and the HCU conversion might have confused the 
reader. This part was revised throughout the text. 

Reviewer 3 Lara Khoury 
Institution Department of Medicine, The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, Ont. 
General 
comments 
(author 
response in 
bold) 

A)- Some comments about the clarity of some terms used: In parts of the manuscript, I believe the authors meant to use 
"incident" HCUs versus simply HCUs, which can cause some confusion in the reader.  
1-For example, on page 4 under METHODS, “Using Ontario administrative healthcare records, incident senior HCUs were 
identified and matched 1:3 to non- HCU seniors”. HCUs (should this be incident HCUs) were defined as persons aged ≥66 years 
within the top 5% most costly healthcare users during fiscal year (FY) 2013 but…” 
Revised accordingly (location of change: Throughout the text) 
 
2- Another example, on page 5, "Given health care planners’ growing concern over the escalating healthcare costs and 
challenges in managing HCUs(5), a better characterization of the first unplanned hospitalizations among them is a timely 
exercise with…", did they mean to say “Given health care planners’ growing concern over the escalating healthcare costs and 
challenges in managing HCUs(5), a better characterization of the first unplanned hospitalizations among incident HCUs is a 
timely exercise with…” 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L98) 
 
3- Page 7 under “STATISTICAL ANALYSIS”, “In the second step, the attributes of the unplanned IHs among senior HCUs (should 
this say “incident senior HCUs”) versus non-HCUs were described in terms of ALOS, ALC, discharge disposition and death before 
discharge. 
Revised accordingly (location of change: L170) 
 
B)- When looking at predictors of unplanned HIS, authors found that visits to a geriatrician and living in a LTC facility were 
associated with lower odds for unplanned IHs among HCUs. These are important findings and would need to be explored 
further in future studies. Perhaps the authors can comment on this further? i.e. Why are these things important? Is the visit to a 
geriatric helpful because medication numbers are reduced for example , or is it because it is more likely that a discussion about 
advance care planning will  take place? 
We decided to avoid commenting/speculating on this matter further because this fact requires additional 
exploration/confirmation. Especially in the light of geriatrician visits playing no role in IH among non-HCUs, ie., 
general senor population. 
 
C)- When examining factors that influence the transition of becoming a senior incident HCU by focusing on unplanned HIS, 
authors mention “Besides a greater admission rate, HCUs had longer hospital stays and were frequently designated as ALC “and 
later a “higher number of days in ALC is likely to contribute to the HCU conversion.”  
-One cannot make the conclusion that increased ALC days is what is contributing to the HCU conversion. Rather, it may be that 
these very sick very frail individuals who are eventually going to become high cost users, are staying longer in hospital awaiting 
transfer to a chronic care facility, rehab facility or LTC facility 
Revised accordingly 
 



In addition, authors mention that compared to senior non-HCUs, HCUs who died in hospital stayed there for weeks on average 
prior to death suggesting a severe illness and possibly a terminal stage. Evidence indicates that such lengthy inpatient stays, and 
the corresponding costs, can be avoided or reduced when advanced care planning is in place. This is an important finding, as 
studies have shown that health care providers often offer treatments to very sick and frail individuals, which often prolong life 
without improving QOL 
Thank you for your feedback (location of change: No changes) 
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